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A Canadian Connection.
The new 5-pound UK Bank Note

This Months
Program
Concentration
Camp & Ghetto
Money
Part 1
Doors Open
at 7:00
Bring a Friend

This computer generated image provided by the Bank of England Friday April
26, 2013, shows the concept design for the reverse of the new 5-pound note,
with a picture of former British Prime Minister Winston Churchill. The bank
says the note is likely to be issued in 2016. (AP Photo/Bank of England)
Officials at the Bank of England say wartime Prime Minister Winston Churchill's
portrait will be featured on a new 5-pound note. Bank of England Governor Mervyn
King made the announced at Chartwell, Churchill's former home, surrounded by
members of the late leader's family. King called Churchill "a truly great British leader,
orator and writer." The bank says the note is likely to be issued in 2016. It will be
based on a famous portrait photographed by Yousuf Karsh in Ottawa in 1941. (1)
Yousuf Karsh, (December 23, 1908 – July 13, 2002) a Canadian photographer of
ethnic-Armenian birth, and one the world’s best known portraitists of his time.

Next Coin Show
June 15th (Sun.)
See back page for more info.

Karsh’s own place in history was sealed in 1941 when Winston Churchill (arguably his
most famous portrait subject) came to Ottawa.
The image of Churchill brought Karsh international prominence, and is claimed to be
the most reproduced photographic portrait in history. In 1967, he was made an Officer of the Order of Canada and in 1990 was promoted to Companion. Page 3
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President’s Message

THE
NORTH SHORE

NUMISMATIC
SOCIETY
WE ARE A NON-PROFIT SOCIETY
WORKING FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF NUMISMATICA AT ALL LEVELS
MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO ALL
INTERESTED PARTIES

Meetings are held the
Third Tuesday
of each month at:
Bonsor Recreation Centre
6550 Bonsor Ave.
(Behind Metrotown)
FREE Parking
Meetings start at 7:00 pm
Most Meetings Include:
A Numismatic Presentation
Show & Tell
PLUS… A Numismatic Auction
& Free Refreshments

Non-Member Drop-Ins
Welcome
For more information contact:
msouza1866@gmail.com
simgenles@shaw.ca
(Club website)
northshorenumismaticsociety.org

Lynn Balmer

Earlier this month we hosted a coin show at Oakridge, that was vacated by the
VNS. I don’t believe it is an understatement to say that from an organizational
standpoint, this was one of the best shows we
have put on. The volunteer support from the
set up on Friday night, to the operation of the
show, to the take down on Sunday was exceptional. Thanks to all those who helped, we
were able to do the set up and take down in
record time. Special thanks to Mike and Gene
who organized the front desk and displays,
which from all reports were well appreciated
by our guests. While the total attendance was
down slightly, we had higher ticket and admission sales, with solid bourse table revenue, so the show will be profitable for the
club.
Thanks again to all those who attended and President: Lynn Balmer presenthelped with the work.
ing Ron Greene with one of our
coveted Mugs.
Thanks to all for a job well done.

Editor’s Notes

Gene Simms

Our March meeting started early (6:30) to accommodate a tight ferry schedule for
our guest, noted British Columbia Numismatist, Ronald Greene. Ron told me at
our show on the weekend that he managed to make the last ferry with 15 minutes
to spare.
Ron shared with us another of his excellent presentations, this one featuring one of
his specialties, British Columbia Tokens. A power point presentation of pictures
along with a wealth of stories, plus a display of token from his collection brought
life to these small but interesting pieces of B.C. history.
I’ll never be able to look at a Cigar Store token without
thinking of bootleggers, gamblers and other shady
backroom activities. Like all great programs he left us
wanting more. But alas the B.C. Ferries wait for no
man.
We had a good turnout for the March meeting, including two guests, Ron Greene (see above) and Paul
Purdie, a member of the Edmonton Coin Club and editor of the club’s newsletter. Paul happened to be in
town for a couple of weeks visiting family, and decided Paul Purdie, a member
to check out our meeting. After the meeting I insisted of the Edmonton Coin
on giving Duff a ride home, and Paul a ride back to his Club and editor of the
lodging’s in Yaletown. He may have regretted it. With club’s newsletter.
my not so keen sense of directions he might have
walked home faster. I did manage to get them both to their homes without incident and it did afford us a little more time to chat and get better acquainted. It was
also nice to see and chat with him again at the coin show on the weekend. I think
he enjoyed his visit and hopefully managed to find a treasure or two to add to his
own collection. Meeting new and interesting people with like interest is definitely
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one of the perks of enjoying a hobby and belonging to a club.
Another show is behind us and as Lynn mentioned in is Pres. Message on all accounts it was an overall success. Thanks in no small part to all the great volunteer’s who made it happen. The attendance for Saturday was close to 200, and
Sunday was about half of that. Of course we always want more.
Our Victory Nickel display and handouts of a Victory Nickel and magnifying
glass (glasses complements of the Bank of Canada) were big hits and drew a lot
of attention from both kids and adults alike. The addition of the Morse Code
transmitter and receiver, which we were lucky enough to acquire at the Surrey
Museum collectable show last month is proving to be a great tool in helping to
explain Moore code. The kids sure enjoyed tapping out the V for Victory dots
and dashes. I joked with them that it’s early texting.

U0510 (Aquatic Cigar) R.N. "Bob" Johnston was
a champion rower (sculler). Only lost two of 58
races. One of his losses was to the reigning
world champion, Jake Gaudar. The race took
place in Vancouver harbour in 1898.

We thank all the dealers who regularly participate in our shows. Without your
support it just wouldn’t happen. A thank-you to Vancouver Coin & Bullion for
their donation of the Proof Set door prize. Very much appreciated.
Most of you may not know that your club has an extensive collection of British
Columbia Tokens. I’ve only seen it once myself. Mike Souza has taken it upon
himself, with some help from Ron Greene to catalog the collection, and we are
hoping to have it on display at our Sept. show.
Pictured to the right are three of the tokens from Ron’s Presentation.
Not shown actual size. Photos by Ron Greene.

F1460 was Billy Ingram. Started in Fernie in 1899
as a barber, later ran a billiard parlor, bowling
alley, lunch counter and candy kitchen. Murdered in November 1939 by three teenagers
wanting to rob him.

Continued from Front Cover.

A Canadian Connection.
The new 5-pound UK Bank Note
The story is often told of how Karsh created his famous portrait of Churchill during the
early years of World War II. Churchill, the British prime minister, had just addressed the
V2410 was Mike Powers. Ran the Brown Jug for
Canadian Parliament and Karsh was there to record one of the century's great leaders.

a number of years. Moved over to the Garrick's

"He was in no mood for portraiture and two minutes were all that he would allow me as he Head. Was sandbagged and beaten on his way
passed from the House of Commons chamber to an anteroom," Karsh wrote in Faces of home in 1899. Died from peritonitis as result of
the kicking to his side.
Our Time. "Two niggardly minutes in which I must try to put on film a man who had already written or inspired a library of books, baffled all his biographers, filled the world
with his fame, and me, on this occasion, with dread."
Churchill marched into the room scowling, "regarding my camera as he might regard the
German enemy." His expression suited Karsh perfectly, but the cigar stuck between his
teeth seemed incompatible with such a solemn and formal occasion. "Instinctively, I removed the cigar. At this the Churchillian scowl deepened, the head was thrust forward belligerently, and the hand placed on the hip in an attitude of anger."
The image captured Churchill and the England of the time perfectly - defiant and unconquerable. Churchill later said to him, "You can even make a roaring lion stand still to be
photographed." As such, Karsh titled the photograph, The Roaring Lion.
The note will also bear Churchill's wartime declaration that he has "nothing to offer but
blood, toil, tears and sweat."
Churchill, credited with strengthening British resolve during the darkest days of World
War II, was prime minister from 1940 to 1945, and again between 1951 and 1955. He
won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1953 for his works of history and biography and his
"brilliant oratory in defending exalted human values." (2)
It is only fitting that the most famous of all portraits with it’s Canadian connection be chosen to grace the new Bank of England 5-pound note.
(1) Bank of England website. (2) From Wikipedia website.

The Roaring Lion
Photo Canadian Encyclopedia website.
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100th Anniversary of the Declaration of the First World War (2014)
From a Call to Arms, a Call to Remember:
Royal Canadian Mint pays tribute to the 100th Anniversary of the Declaration of the First
World War.
On August 19, 1914, The Right Honourable Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister of Canada,
famously declared that “we stand shoulder to shoulder with Britain” as Canada formally
joined the Allied declaration of war against Germany at the outbreak of the First World War.

A wartime embrace to stand the test of
time.
2014 Proof Fine Silver Dollar
Designed by Nova Scotia artist Bonnie
Ross, the Royal Canadian Mint has captured one of countless emotional farewells replayed on train platforms across
Canada as our volunteers left to assemble
in Valcartier for war in Europe.

Across the Dominion, men flocked to recruiting stations. Within two months, Canada's prewar militia that included a standing army of 3,110 men had grown to 33,000. Many were recent British immigrants or native-born Canadians of British origin, but among them were also
more than 1,000 French Canadians, many First Nations as well as many others from diverse
ethnic backgrounds. Five hundred soldiers from the British colony of Newfoundland and
Labrador also joined the ranks, while some 2,500 women stepped forward to serve as nurses.
(2)

Trains played an essential role in Canada's mobilization as they brought soldiers across the
continent to the new training camp in Valcartier near the city of Québec, or delivered them to
the Port of Halifax, where they would head out to sea. Tens of thousands of fathers, sons,
husbands and brothers made their way up roped gangways to steel ships that would take them,
along with 7,000 horses and critical munitions and supplies, to England. (2)
On October 3, 1914, the largest single movement of Canadians during the First World War the largest convoy ever to cross the Atlantic to that point - set sail. Canada's response to Britain's declaration of war had been swift and enthusiastic.
This historic four-year conflict saw Canadian nationhood reach new heights after Canada sent
its first-ever independent, national military contingent to fight alongside French and British
forces, thus abandoning the old custom of assigning Canadian soldiers to British infantry
units.
By 1916, Canada was able to field an army corps of four divisions at the front. Eventually
commanded in 1917 by a Canadian, Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Currie, our troops won
praise and admiration for their achievements in battles such as the Somme, Vimy Ridge,
Passchendaele, and many more fought in the decisive last hundred days of the war. Sadly,
more than 66,000 never returned home. (2)

The Mobilization of our Nation
2014 1/2 oz. $10 Fine Silver Coin
The design by Canadian artist Maskull
Lasserre, features a rear view of a Canadian soldier as he embarks on a ship
bound for England. The chill of the October air does little to slow our soldier's
confident pace, as he makes his way up
the roped gangway and onto the steel ship
with his equipment and rifle. Many more
would board these ships, which would
transport the First Canadian Contingent
to Plymouth in October 1914.

As 2014 marks the centennial of the First World War and the 75th anniversary of the Second
World War, the Royal Canadian Mint is developing an all-encompassing coin program to
commemorate both historical events. With so many stories and events touching Canadians on
so many levels, the program will span 2014 to 2020, including both circulation and collector
coins. The Mint will deploy its skill, innovation and craftsmanship to pay a worthy tribute to
all those who steadfastly defended Canada and its values, with themes such as ‘The Canadian
Home Front’, ‘Canada on the Battlefront’ and ‘Peace and Legacy’. The Mint’s commemorations for the First and Second World Wars will support those of the Government of Canada. (1)
(1)
(2)

RC Mint Press release - Jan. 13, 2014
RC Mint Website - Mar. 20, 2014

We look forward to bring you more on this historic series in future Shoreline issues.
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April 5th & 6th. COIN SHOW PICTURES

Jay and Les Copan
manning the front desk.

A very enthusiastic new
Collector Faysal (age 7)
with his mom Carole
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TOKEN TALK by Duff Malkin
Hopalong Cassidy Good Luck Token
In 1948 William Boyd, known to some by the role he played, Hop-along Cassidy
(pre-war spelling), spent 350.000 dollars to obtain the rights to his old films. This
made him a star and he earned millions ($800,000 in 1950) mostly from merchandise licensing and endorsement deals. He was the first image to appear on
lunchboxes. In the aforementioned year $70,000,000 of Hopalong Cassidy merchandise was sold. His success in television inspired both Gene Autry and Roy Rogers
and, in 1951, an amusement park named Hoppyland opened up in the Venice Section of Los Angeles. It shut down in 1954, one year or so before Disneyland opened
up. This is all when a dollar was worth about 10 or 20 of the modern things. Unlike
most western heroes he always was in black. His films were action packed and he
could play the role quite steely hard when in pursuit of the bad guys.
There seem to be at least two varieties for this token. The illustration I saw online
has the “H” of “Hopalong” right beside the rim of the hat and not over it and the
“W” is not under his upper chest as pictured here. The dates of distribution of the
medal seem to vary between 1949 and 1954 and William Boyd was quite involved
with it. He had produced and sold a record for 79 cents in 1949 wherein “You’ll
want to hear Hopalong tell the story of his famous “Good Luck Coin”” on one side.
“The Legend of Phantom Scout Pass” was on the other. Wherever William Boyd
went as Hoppy he carried these items with him, 10,000 to Sydney, Australia, alone,
in 1954, and he would throw them out into the crowds at places and in whatever parades he was in. A point being that they seem to have been freely given away and,
unlike the other stuff, did not cost anything, at least in that kind of circumstance.
However, one might still have spent money getting the “story” behind them.
Someone has put the tale on youtube, and so the story account is accessible. Here
goes! He was riding herd for the Bar-Z ranch in Texas, and he discovering somebody was rustling 100 head of cattle from the ranch. He lit out after them figuring
out that he would whip all the rustlers by himself. He charged the crowd and in the
melee he got shot but the shot hit a silver dollar he had in his shirt pocket. He resolved to keep on giving his good luck and his lucky coins to the millions of boys
and girls who are his friends because their friendship made him the luckiest cowboy
he “ever saw”. 79 cents well spent.
So at one point in time maybe Hoppy passed or threw this item out into the crowds.
I cannot find a record mentioning any appearances in Vancouver or any other places
in British Columbia but it would seem likely that he would have appeared here at
some time as a part of one of his tours. This token was found locally.
On occasion western stars came B.C. to do some vacationing, hunting and fishing
and the like, as well. One well known Victoria dealer still has his James Arness
autograph, from the time the Gunsmoke star was up here with rod and reel. There is
a famous story about Bing Crosby, being refused a room in the Hotel Vancouver,
because “Bing drives from Idaho to Vancouver B.C. and as he is unshaven and
wearing a leather jacket with dungarees (blue jeans?) and boots, he is initially turned
away at the Hotel Vancouver because of his clothes and appearance” (May 28th,
1951). These Hollywood golden era people were not quite as distant and as removed
as people would seem to think that they were.
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"Hoppy" and his white horse, Topper
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Door Prizes

April 15th, 2014

for the April meeting are:

NSNS AUCTION

1. Thiessen-Crow $5 FNX
8121177 Banknote - Unc $30
2. Canada 50 cents 1910 Edwardian leaves G-4 $15

To facilitate paying for your successful bids, please bring small bills
($5s or $10s) or coins. We only have a limited amount of cash on hand
to make change.
1 5 Nfld. 5 Cents 1908,17,19,40,41 F-EF Est. $3 Res. $30

3. Two 1935 United States $1
Silver Certificates VG - $5

2 Canada 1923 Cent - F-15 Est. $30 Res. $22

4. Canada BC-56bA ThiessenCrow $5 FNX3663532 Banknote F - $7

4 Bahamas 1974 $2 Proof Silver Est. $30 Res. $22 (0.8863 oz

5. Great Britain Half Crown
1940 VG (Silver) - $7
6. Japan 100 Yen 1964 Olympic
Games F (Silver) - $5
7. Hong Kong 20 Cents 1904
(Silver) F - $15

3 Canada 1935 Silver Dollar - MS-60 Est. $50 Res. $38

AG)
5 Ireland 1966 10 Shillings UNC - Est. $25 Est. $15
6 UK 1936 ½ penny MS-62 Est. $40 Res. $25
7 BMO 1842 1 Penny Token EF-40 Est. $50 Res. $40
8 UK 3 Crowns - 1953,1965, 1981 Est. $15 Res. $9
9 USA 1903 Silver Dollar EF-40 Est. $70 Res. $55
10 Canada 10 Nickel Dollars - 1968 to 1984 Est. $20 Res. $10

8. Canada 10 Cents 1936
(Silver) F - $5

11 Bank of Canada $2 - 1954 (BC-38a) AU Est. $27 Res. $20

(The cost of the door prize
tickets are 1 for $1, 3 for $2,
and 10 for $5)

13 Canada 25 Cent Shinplaster 1923 VF Est. $25 Res. $20

I hope to see you at the meeting.

15 Iraq - 10 Dinars - “Mother of all Placemets” Est. Priceless -

12 Bank of Canada $5 - 1954 (BC-39b) EF Est. $14 Res. $10

14 Franklin Mint Good Luck Silver Medals (12) Est. $400 Res.
$275 (8 oz AG)

Res. $5

Quote Of The Day
To be really happy and
really safe, one ought to
have at least two or
three hobbies, and they
must be real."

If you wish to place a item or items in the auction and have your entry
appear in the Shoreline email Lynn Balmer at balmoralnu@shaw.ca
Floor submission items can be submitted by members at the meeting.
All submissions FREE of charge.
Keep the Auction interesting - Bring Your floor submissions.
The auction is a good way to clear out some of those extras that accumulate.

Good Luck

Winston Churchill
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THE NORTH SHORE
NUMISMATIC SOCIETY

COIN & STAMP
FAIR
OAKRIDGE AUDITORIUM 41st & CAMBIE
(West Side of Oakridge Shopping Centre)

BUY - SELL - FREE APPRAISALS
Coins - Stamps - Bank Notes
Tokens - Medals - Post cards & More
——————————————————————

2014
2014 Show Schedule
(Doors Open -10am - 4pm)

Jan. 19th (Sun) Free Admission
Apr. 5th & 6th (Sat & Sun) $2 Admission*
Jun. 15th (Sun) Free Admission
Sept. 6th & 7th (Sat & Sun) $2 Admission*
Nov. 16th (Sun) Free Admission
——————————————

*$2 Admission Includes A Free Door Prize Draw Ticket
———————————————————————————
For more information contact:
msouza1866@gmail.com or simgenles@shaw.ca
(Club website) www.northshorenumismaticsociety.org

